
Illuminated
LED mirrors



Visit  
kaliastyle.com  

to see all the 
collections

The Miraz Collection of mirrors takes you to a whole new dimension. These LED illuminated 
mirrors offer endless possibilities for the bathroom, powder room, bedroom or Walk-in closet. 
They are ideal for quick mirror reflection checks, applying make-up, shaving or simply creating 
the right mood. Miraz mirrors are beautiful, high quality and elegant.

Several models and features are available to match your unique life style and give you optimal 
satisfaction.

Light up 
your life!

Choice of color tones for the news mirror models -570
A warm white to a cool white (2700K to 6000k)

 de 2700k 5000k4000k2000k à 6000k

Choice of 2 color tones for mirror models -500
Warm white (3000k) or cool white (5000k)

3000k 5000k4000k2000k 6000k



Magnifying mirror* 
Includes 3x magnification.

LED Lighting offers very long lamp life (average 40,000 
hrs), high light intensity, high energy efficiency, high  
reliability and low heat emission.

INPUT: 120 V FREQUENCY: 60 Hz

Anti-fog  
system

Color Rendering 
Index (CRI) : 90+ 
High-CRI LED  
lighting source

Two installation choices 
 
 1. With Keyhole*

  
 
 2. With Z-Bar

 
 

Reversible 
The Miraz Collection includes some models 
designed to be positioned vertically or  
horizontally. The touch switch is easily  
accessible in both cases.

Anodized aluminum frame* 
with sealed galvanized steel back cover 
to prevent water infiltration.

What makes our illuminated 
LED mirrors special

Environmentally Friendly 
LED lights contain no toxic elements, are fully recyclable and reduce 
energy consumption – helping to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
LED lights also last much longer than conventional lighting. Choosing a 
Miraz LED mirror also means choosing high efficiency, energy savings 
and sustainability.

All our mirrors are  
covered by a 5 year 
limited warranty.
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2 tones touch switch* 
Simply press to switch from 3000k (warm white)  
to 5000k (cool blue) or to turn light off. 
 
*On -500 models

NEW 
Automatically opens with wall switch.*

NEW 
Memory of color temperature selection.* 
 
*On -570 models

NEW | Touch switch* 
Color temperature controlled by maintaining  
the touch-switch (from 2700k to 6000k)

*On some models only

*On some models only

*On some models only




